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TLAWT1G TRIP

Tbrpe Officers Believed Lost

lute Hampton Roads
To Annapolis

! SEARCHED IN VAIN

Trio Consist of Commander T. G.
&)roa, lt. Commander Hugo

Schmidt and lA. Roger
Ranseheausen

Circuit Judge purer R KtUf. Ne
notice of appeal from the convic
tion has been filed.

FUELLESS MOTOR NOT r

REAL THING, CLAIMED

"I utilise the magnetic field set up
by the earth." . : ' .(K '

"I didn't build the motor that
was demonstrated at Detroit, the
youthful inventor said. "That was
built by army men under orders
from Major Lanpbier and under
my direction. I didn't even ' so
much as wind the motor they
built the motor and - it works.
That is my answer to all crRIcs-7-m-y

motor works.
In his quest for a compass trt

would indicate true nortavI'
'--r .feUf

KI1EES SWOLLBI

K THEIR SIZE
"My knees and ankles were so

swollen I looked deformed. And the
paia was unbeara- -

Every move was
agony. When a
friend employee tug-gest-ed

"St. Jacob's
Oil' I tried ft only
half-hearted- ly. One
application brought
immediate relief and
soon the terrible
soreness and swell-
ing had completely
gone.

Nothing draws out
the pains of sore
muscles and nerves

like good old "St Jacob's Oil". It's
one remedy yon can absolutely depend
on to relieve Rheumatism, Lumbago.
Backache, Neuralgia and it doesn't
burn the skin. Go to any drug
store and get a small trial bottle ot
"St Jacob's Oil" and sec what it will
do to pain

Egg Roits Following Recent
Contests Result In Stern

Measures

MED FORD, Ore.. Feb. 27.
(AP). Unless the stadeat coun
cils of the Medford and Ashland
schools pledge that there will be
no more egg. riots following ath-
letic contests, and the student
councils of both schools assume
the responsibility, there will be no
further trouble the athletic rela-
tions between the two schools will
be severed, it was announced by
school authorities this afternoon.

A meeting of the school coun
cils and coaches and superintend-
ents will be held in the morning
for a final decision.

In the event of the severance
of relations, the question of what
team will represent this district
in the state basketball tournament
will be left to the state board of
control. Medford won the two
games of the four game cham
pionship series. It was after tkese
bitterly contested struggles that
the-student- s clashed and hurled
eggs, rocks aneV- - hard-shelle- d wal-
nuts at each other and passing
automobiles, causing cltisens of
both cities to file a vigorous pro-

test.

Henry N. Bralisford. an English
lecturer, says that bolshevlsm has
brought content to Russia. But
late reports seem to indicate that
at least Mr. Trotsky isn't content
ed, and he was one of the bosses,

8EBA8TIAN, Fla,. Feb. 17.
(AP). A tiny woodsn plug In
the air hole of the tap of a gaso-
line tank which created a vacuum
and thus ahut off the fuel flow to
the motor sent Harry Brooks,
chief test pilot of the Ford Motor
company, to his death in his
"flivver" plane at sea off Mel-

bourne. In the opinion of newspa-
permen who Investigated the
wreck of the craft here today.

The wooden stopper, no larger
than a match was found iittea
tightly In place during an examin
ation of the wreckage, which was
washed ashore near here early to-

day. Although Ford officials re
fused to comment, the newspaper
men said they had reconstructed
the available evidence so cieeny
as to lsave little doubt ' In their
own minds of the truth of their
snnaosition.

A tragic circumstance in their

DITCH CASE UNDER WAY

Carpenter Brings Suit Against
City and Silvertoa Firm

The ease of Carpenter vs. Par-

ker and Bchram and the city of
Silverton got under wav in circuit
court here yesterday. Carpenter
is bringing action for $2000
Jointly against the city of Silver-to- n

and against the firm that dug
a ditch in the street near his au-

tomobile laundry at Silverton last
summer. He claims that the dam-

age to his business amounted to

the sum demanded.
Mr. Carpenter took the stand

late yesterday afternoon. describ

inni

ed in Jus wore - u pou me mo tor.
He found-h- e aaTtfthaVwlth Jt pre-mtgnetl-

cdre ha could serup a
magnetised field, that would indi-

cate the true north. -- 4- -
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WASHINGTON, Feb. 27 (AP)
With' Commander T. G. EHyson
and two companion officers un-hea- rd

from since taking off from
Hampton I Roads for Annapolis
early this morning, a fleet of nary
aircraft spent the greater part of
the day In an unsuccessful effort
to determine their whereabouts.

Accompanied by Lieutenant
Commander Hugo Schmidt of
BrookFyn and Lieutenant Roger
RanceheauBen of Springfield,

Commander EHyson who
was the nary's first air pilot, hop-
ped off at 2 a. m. with the idea of
raching by the reicket possible
)nac the bedside of sick
daughter at Annapolis.

When at 10 o'clock Annapolis
reported that the fliers had not
arrived, seven planes were seat
out fn search from the Hampton
Roads naral air station together
with a number from the aircraft
carrier Lexington which is at an
ror there. Planes from Annapo-
lis took up the search from the
other end and later two were or-dpr- pg

out, from the Anacostia sta-

tion here.
Navy's First Pilot

Commander Ellyeon was the
f irrt officer in "the navy to quali-
fy ae a pilot of aircraft. He was
trailed in 1910 by the Wright
brothers and Glenn Curtiss ana

a the first aviator to be launch-
ed in an airplane from a catapult.

He was a member of th"e United
States naval mission to Brazil
from 1922 to 1925 and later serv-
ed, ar-- executive officer of the USS
"Wright, the flagship of the air-
craft squadron of the scouting
fleet. He is now executive officer
of the Lexington.
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calculations was the theory that
Brooks himself had Inserted the
plug to protect the tank from sand
and rain when the little plane
rested for several days on the
beach at Titusvllle --and had for-
gotten to remove It when he took
off from that place on his flight
to Miami.

SEBASTIAN. Fla.. Feb. 27.
(AP). A. turbulent sea tonight
apparently still clutched the body
of Harry brooks who dived to hie
death off Melbourne, Fla.. Satur-
day while trying to make aviation
history in a "flivver" plane.

Spurred to greater effort by dis-
covery today of the wreckage of
his tiny craft, pilots of seaplanea
and motorboats and motorcycle
police redoubled their search for
the body of the daring Ford chief
pilot

ing in detail his version of the in-

cidents upon which he bases hie
cause of action. Previously the
Jury had been taken to Silverton
to view the premises.

The case Is expected to be com-

pleted today. There are no other
cases listed for the February term
of court.

ANDERSON GETS 3 YEARS

Pronouncement of Sentence Ends
Hensatlonal Case Here

Walford T. Anderson, Stayton
garage dealer recently convicted
of receiving stolen property, was
yesterday sentenced to three
years in the state penitentiary by
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$6000 Enter Prize Campaign Now! Win This AddecJ
SPECIAL PRIZE CAR !

The Whippet Coach value $687.00. Purchased from and on
Alfred-Billingsl- ey Motor Co. exhibition at the

m i i

Those who were present for the
February concert of the Salem Mac
Dowell club which took place lastnight in the concert hall of the
Neuon building clearly understood
why Ted A. Roy. a studentat Ore
gon State College. Corvallls. won
second place in competition with

lyoung men from every state In the
union at the At water-Ke- nt radio
audition held earlier tn tae rail at
New Tork City.

Mr. Roy completely captivated
the audience-- that filled the hall to
capacity, mi tenor voice is of a
remarkably rare and beautiful
quality and the very fact that his
staging lacks the sophistication
and assurance of a more experi
enced musician appealed to those
who heard him. The parity and
freshness of his voice is exceeding-
ly pleasing.

This big. blond, amiable fellow,
familiarly known am the Oregon
State campus as the "Singing
Blacksmith," offered a program of
great variety ranging from oper-ti-c

selections to the lightest melo
dies.

ot- - - - m .ins program opened with a
group of five songs sang by Mr.
Roy. "Le Reve de Des Grieux"
(Massenet offered plenty of oppor
tunity for the dramatic power ev
ident at all times in the singing of
the featured artist.

Three short songs, "Deep in My
Heart a Lute Lay Hidden" (Ayl- -
ward). "Sylvelin" (Sinding), and
"Do Not Go. My Love-- ' (Hageman)
were all sung with delightful
warmth, flexibility, and under
standing.

"Che Gelida "Manina" (La
Boheme) by Puccini, a number
that appealed greatly to the audi
ence wnlcn was engrossed com
pletely every moment, concluded
this varied group.

Baynard Sager, a violinist, a pu
pil of Marguerite McManus at the
O. S. C. School of Music, who as
sisted on this splendid program,
received a distinct portion of the
evening's favor.

His first number was Handel's
"Sonata in A Major." a lengthy
and difficult piece which received
full justice under the bow of Mr.
Sager. His tones were at all times
pleasing.

A lively little selection, "The
Smugglers' Song" contrasted viv-
idly with the following number,
"In the Moonlight" (Haile).

"The Last Hour" (Kramer) did
not satisfy the enthusiastic audi-
ence which demanded an encore.
To the delight of the assemblage,
many of whom had audibly ex-
pressed the hope that be would
sing the song whlcu wca Tor him
second place in the national audi
tion, Mr. Rdy sang the beautiful
melody, "Hills of Home." The
song seemed particularly well
suited to Mr. Roy's expressive voice
and the singer, himself, appeared
to enjoy it.

"I Heard You Go By" was given
as a second encore in response to
the insistent plaudits of the audi-
ence.

Mr. Roy was extremely fortun-
ate in his accompanist. Professor
Paul Petri, head of the voice de
partment at O. S. C. The direct un-
derstanding made possible by Pro
fessor Petri between the voice and
its instrumental support was at all
times in evidence.

Mr. Sager's second group in-

cluded "Romance" ( Wieniawski) ;
Kreisler's "Liebeleid" and "Valse
Trlste" (Sibelius.) These numbers
a'l of them particularly well-ch- o

sen, were played with artistic as
surance and brilliant technique.

Kreisler's "Leibeleid," beautiful
as are all compositions by this re
nowned violinist, was especially
pleasingln the delicacy and soft-
ness of the shaded phrasings. The
music lovers in attendance were so
pleased with Mr. Sager's playing
that they Insisted on an encore, Mr.
Sager complying with "Oriental."

Lillian Jeffreys Petri, director of
piano at the Oregon State College
school of Music, accompanied Mr,
Sager in a thoroughly capable and

L. T. King. Darl B. Kinyon. Walt
er J. Kirk, Walter E. Klein. Ed
gar Kniese, W. E. Knower, August
Knutson. Chris J. Kowits, Kent S.
Kraps, A. A. Krueger, Otto Ku-bin- ,

O. C. Kumler, J. C. Laird, F.
S. Lamport, Merrill S. Lamport,
Earl Lane. Fred W. Lange, R. A.
LaPoint, C. W. Lebengood, C. E
Lee. Lloyd A. Lee, Fred Lelsi,
Walter Leisi.

PUPILS DEFECTIVE

SO OF 105 AT GARFIELD FALL
IN LOWER RATINGS

Thirty of the 105 students of
Garfield school who. were exam-
ined from December 7 to 19 by
five eastern experts on child
health and education were found
to fall In the lower ratings, Ac

cording to the first reports sent
to Superintendent George W. Hug
from the office of the American
Phil Health association la New
York City.

Those rating low fell Into these
classifications: 4, undernounsn-ed- ;

2, very defective hearing; 3.
visual ability low; 13. cleanliness
needed; 6, insufficient acquaint-
ance with health habits. No skin
diseases were found. Three ranav
ed low in Intelligence testa.

The experts are visiting 70
cities la the country, and from to
tal results hops to ascertain me
most satisfactory type of health
education In schools.

Onlv the low scores were com
piled first, that remedial methods

Display Room, Wmmm

understanding manner. Salem
people were very pleased to hare
Professor and Mrs. Petri as spe
cial guests for the evening.

A group of five songs completed
the ached aled program. The clear
notes of the most exquisite deli
cacy In the upper range of Mr.
Ros voice were Incredibly lovely.
In the last nnmber of the group.
"Elegy" (Massenet). Mr. Sager
played the violin obligate which
added attraction to an already al-
luring song.

The audience was. most reluc
tant to let this talented yonng ar
tist go. As an encore he sang that
most popular of all popular songs,
"Mother Machree." In answer to
the continued and Insistent plau
dits of the audience. Mr. Ray sang

I Passed by Your Window." Each
song he sang seemed to win a
deeper place tor the singer in the
hearts of all present.
. Mrs. Arthur J. Rahn, president
of the Salem MacDowell club, who
has secured talented artists who
have presented tne delightful con
certs offered by the club this sea-
son, announced that the March
concert to take place the last Mon-
day of the month, will be given by
pupils at the Sacred Heart Acade
my.

Another announcement of great
interest to Salem music lovers is
that Miss Winifred Byrd. daugh-
ter of Dr. W. H. Byrd of Salem,
and one of the most famous pian
ists of the world, will play a con
cert in Salem in . the near future.

VfNINB QUITS JOB

N STATE CHAMBER

Furtherance of Oregon Land
Settlement Approved

At Meeting

PORTLAND. Feb. 27. (AP)
Irving E. Vining. four years pres
ident of the Oregon state chamber
of commerce, resigned at the an-

nual meeting of the state organ
ization here today, and R. S.
Hamilton, of Bend, vice president,
was appointed to succeed him tem-
porarily until an election can be
held.

More than one hundred dele
gates attended the meeting today,
which featured the Oregon land
settlement program. W. G. Ide,
manager, announced in his an
nual report that more than three
thousand families have been
brought to Oregon under the four
year program, and that more than
twelve million dollars has been in
vested by these newcomers In
farm lauds here.

- By unanimous vote of the mem
bershlp, the state chamber went
on record as approving further
ance of the Oregon land settle
ment program.

Elections to the board of di
rectors today follow:

Eastern Oregon. W. S. Nelson,
The Dalles, and E. E
Van Petten, Ontario, to succeed
J. D. Falrman, Harper; Multno-
mah county, Roy T. BiBhop, re
elected; Western Oregon, L. D
Drake. Astoria, and T. II. Ness,
Roseburg.

Directors at large: R. C. G roes--
beck. Klamath Falls,
and1 Thomas B. Kay, Salem, to
succeed H. E. Walter, Corvallis.

Hold over members are: R. S
Hamilton, Bend; William Duby,
Baker; Dr. W. T. Phy, La Grande;
Julius L. Meier, Portland; John
F. Daly, Portland; I. E. Vining,
Ashland; C. A. Brodersen, Forest
Grove, and J. A. Larsen, Marsh- -
field.

R. S. Hamilton is chairman, and
L. D. Drake, Astoria, and John F.
Daly, Portland, are members of
the nominating committee that is
to report March 12 on candidates
for president of the state organ
ization.

Read the Classified Ads

170HEN OF

MIDDLE AGE

Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound

Mrs. Anals Kwlnskl of 52S 1st
Avenue. Milwaukee. Wis., writes

. . .,,. ., I that she became
V: I so weak and ran.

down that she
was not able to
do her house-
work. She saw
the name.Lrdla
E. Plnkhaxn's
Vegetable Com-
pound in the

fMm' 1 paper and said
to her husband.
"I win try that
medicine and see

If It will help me." She says sbe
took six bottles and Is feeling much
better.

Mrs. Mattle Adams, who lives In
Downing Street, Brewton. AJa
writes as follows: A friend recom
mended Lydia E. Plnkham's Vege
table Compound and since wJaaf f.
I feel like a different woman.

With her children crows; na, the
mlddlered woman finds time to ee
the thinss she never had time to do
before read the new books, see th
new plays, enjoy her grandchildren,
take an active pari In church anA
elvle affairs. Far from belnr pushed
aside by the younrer . ebe Sads
a full, rich life of her oww. That te.
tr her neaica is rooa.

Thousands ef women jest Oftr.,
say they owe their health Lydla

Plnkhaa 'a VegetahU Compound.
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Mother, Daughter Wait
ANNAPOLIS. Feb. 27. (AP).
Sitting beside her 12 year old

daughter. Mildred, who was re-

ported critically ill in the naval
hoxpital tonight, Mrs. T. G. Elly-go- n,

wife of one of the air men
who have been missing since their
attempted flight from Hampton
Roads to Annapolis today, waited
anxiously for her Husband's ar-

rival, uniformed that navy, flyers
wer conducting a search for his
place.
: Commander T. G. EHyson.
whose home is in this city, when
fold of his daughter's eerlous con-

dition, left the Virginia base
early this morning with two other
of ficer?. and has not been heard
from since.

Beoause of the serious nature
of the EHyson child's illnese hos-

pital authorities have kept re-

ports of the missing flyers from
Mrs. Ellysoh who. physicians said.
he repeatedly expressed concern
regarding her husband's delay.

VITERMB PREPARE

BIG EVETJT TONIGHT

Arr.Prir.an 1 eeion Will Be

Host At Armory; Enter-

tainers Imported

What American Legion officers
declare will be the biggest meet-r- .

vatarana ever held in Sa- -

- ooViatnioH for tonizbt at
the armory, when the legion will
y host to all men who saw service
in the world war..

Exceptional entertainment has
been arranged; nine performers
have been imported from Portland

it fnr this occasion, the
Enpf-n- legion quartet is coming
and the Salem cost drum corps
will give a special concert, an

Donelas McKay, chair- -

re an of the program committee,
There will also be an unusually

rnnH feed." Bert Victor is in
charge of this phase of the en
tertalnment.

Membership in Capital Post No
reached a total Of 900 last

isfct. Adjutant Ray Bassett an
nonrrced. I

Following is a continuation of
the )it of paid up members which
has been runnine dally In The
Statesman:

C. B. Johns. A. M. Johnson, A.
S. Johnson, E. T. Johnson, Henry
H. Johnson. I. B. Johnson. O C.
Johnson, Dr. W. A. Johnson, Wm.
E. Johnson, B. Johnsrud, Herman
Johnston, J. A. Johnston, Clayton

Jones. Lester Jones, Ronald
Jones. 8. D. Jones, Allen Ka--

ory.' F. M. Kalahar. B. A. Ka--
e--A ww 8. Keefer, Henry O.

S. Keene. . Arthur IJSsnedy. Gilbert

1 TtIAAA AAmotn 3buuu.uu prize campaign an opportunity 10 win i

cars.
Four automobiles and other awards are to be awarded when

The Statesman campaign ends March 20th, but the $687 Whippet
To the man or woman who turns In to the campaign depart-

ment the largest amount of money on new or old Statesman sub-
scriptions during the period beginning Tuesday, February 21st,
and ending Monday, March 12th, at midnight, The Statesman will
give free a new $687 Whippet Coach ! Note that you do not have
to wait until the end of the campaign to win this beautiful car.
It is an ADDED PRIZE, a Special Event.

Coach will be won by March 12th eight days before the close of v

the main event. A candidate in the campaign can win this spec K ;Y.
f

ial prize car and also win one of the other four automobiles to' '

rw orlvpn t the close of the camnaion. - ttfT-.- -
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Now Is the Time for Late Starters
NOMINATION COUPON

GOOD FOR 50,000 VOTES
Only One Counted to an Entrant

" This Norsinatlow BaHot la roo fo 60.000 votes for the person whose
name Is wrtttee therto.

Don't let this wonderful opportunity to
win an automobile slip by. If you are not
yet entered in this great prize campaign,
send in your nomination at once! '

For further information, subscription blanks, etc., call,
write or telephone ; . . , -

Name

,t -- r" i

......
riinatrcl by

R. F, D. ... ate
215

4

CONTEST EDITOR
Office Oregon Statesman . ,.''-jjJ- x i

S. Commercial SU Salem, Ore; 4 Telephone 583
A

ba taken as soon as possl- - ZL

Charlle King, bio.


